Introduction
As the main part in terrestrial ecosystems, vegetation is the result of long-term effect by variety natural factors of a region. In the same climatic regions, the heterogeneity of natural conditions is small and the vegetation also has certain homogeneity. These provide us a appropriate selection to analyze the vegetation change according to unique phonological characteristics of different regions [1] .
Based on the above understanding, this study analyzed vegetation variation in different vegetation-climate regions with Mann -Kendall non-parametric test. The detail of the method can be seen from the relevant articles [2] [3] [4] . Study data were the Chinese climatic regions data ( Figure 1 ) [5] and long temporal series NOAA-AVHRR NDVI sets [6, 7] 
Results and Analysis

The NDVI change in different vegetation-climate regions
NDVI mean value reflects the local natural environmental conditions over the years (Table 1) 
Vegetation trends and mutation testing
